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. GUARDIAN Of THE STUDENTS' liGHT TO KNOW 
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Comedy To Ballet 'Jonigllt At 7:30 In Shryock 
Need Money? Alumni Club-
I As • Important Cog 
slstance In SIU Wheel 
Is Available 
Just d;eam . .. would you 
like to receive from S30 to 
SI,OOO ? 
You might be able to do just 
that. Any student who plans to 
apply for scholarship assistance 
for next faU should submit his 
b:P~~ ch~:~e~:rd~ ~~ will 
About 200 students last yea r 
were granted more than 
S44.000 in awards from schol· 
arsh ip f~nds with grants rang· 
ing from S30 to 81,000. About 
3SO students were awarded the 
SIU Scholarships and Activity 
Awards, covering remission of 
tuition. 
Indications are the number 
will be even higher th is year. 
Grades through the spring 
quarter will automatically be 
considered before final dec is· 
sions are made. Scholarships re-
quire a minimum overall aca· 
demic average of 4.0; awards 
require a minimum overall av-
erage of 3.0. The finaucial 
status of a ll applicants will be 
considered. 
English aub 
Preparing For 
Poetry Session 
The En~lish Club is prepar · 
in/!; for its annual poetry and 
prose reading sessions. 
The entries are to be original 
works submitted by student 
authors, with the deadline for 
From the sunny beaches of 
Hawaii to the bustling streets 
of WashinJ!;1on, D.C., Southern 
is represented by an Alumni 
club. 
The Alumni Assn. was fonn-
ed in 1896 and now sports a 
roster of 41 clubs in 11 states. 
The organizations are 
out all over the U.S. 
California, Wisconsin, Florida., 
Michi,:!:an and Texas are some 
of the remote ones carrying on 
the numerous activities of the 
association. 
The alumni or~anizations do 
many things : they promote 
alumni·student functions on 
campus; cooperate with the 
Placement Service in search of 
jobs for SIU graduates; pro· 
mote and organize class reun-
ions and direct the Roscoe Pul· 
liam Alumni Scholarship. 
16 Withdraw 
From Southern 
Sixteen studen ts withdrew 
from Southern Feb. 2 through 
Feb. 22. six of them from the 
College of Liberal Arts and Sci· 
ences. 
Four withdrew from VTI , 
three from the Graduate School, 
two from education and one 
from business. 
Those withdraw i n~ were 
Mayme Binando, Norma S. 
Campbell, Donald Collins, Wil · 
liam Galle/!her, Richard Gram· 
mer, Arthur Heinz, Timothy 
lohnston and Young Kuk lu. 
Xi Variety Show 
Features 17 Acts, Bob Holt 
Shryock Auditorium wil be bombarded tonight by a girl who 
doesn't know whether to follow the devil or to stay in school ; 
· . . an operatic takeoff on "Clementine;" 
· .. a Sheik leiUing the villain and winning the babe; 
_ . . a finalist of the 1960 Miss Illinois Contest ; 
· . . a fraternity oxing through a ballot; 
· .. and more, plus one of the top masters of ceremonies in 
the Midwest. 
pha Gamma Delta will present 
the gal who can't decide wheth-
er to f1;0 with the devil or stay 
in school- all done in a clever 
dance routine. 
The event is the 14th annual 
Theta Xi Variety Show tonight 
and tomorrow, both perform-
ances beginning at 7 :30 p.m. 
Tickets are on sale in the Stu-
dent Union for 11 each, with 
all seats reserved, and tickets 
not sold in advance may be 
purchased at the door. 
CUTIE CAPERS members of Sigma Kappa, re- Bob Hol4 known as " the man 
Clowning through their hearsing "Alice in Souther- of a thousand \'oices," wiD be 
The KappaIeers will sing 
"Shop Around" and " Your lov-
er Man" and the Sigma Sigma 
Sigma-Delta Chi combo will 
present the "operatic" take-off 
on poor ole "Oementine." 
routines for the annual Theta land." At right, rehearsing master of ceremonies for the 
Xi Variety Show tonight and a drugstore pantomime to annual winter variety show. 
tomorrow night, thees girls "What Is Love?", are Kathy Seventeen groups have been 
represent the enl ry of two Whitelock and Bobbie Hall, going through dress rehearsal 
sororiti es. At left are Pat of Alpha Gamma Delta. all week in preparation for to· 
_C_r_u_se_a_n_d _S_u_s_an_~_lc_~_la_n_is_. _______ (S_I_afl_P_h_OI_OS_ )_ night's show. Eight groups will 
Workshop Here March 11 
About 100 southern Illinois· interested in printing. 
ans will he exposed to diversi- Presentations will cover ad-
fied backgrounds in typography vertising· makeup as well as 
and desif1;n when an expert in editorial, accordinll; to Francis 
printing design and layout con- D. Modlin, associate professor 
ducts the fifth annual SIU Ty- or printing and photography 
pographical Workshop here wbo is coordinating the pro· 
March 11 . gram. 
Edwin Snyder, manager of Deadline for advance regis. 
pri ntin~ information fo r Rand- tration is Thursday. Those wish-
McNally Publishing Co., Chi- ing to register should contact 
cago, will direct the all.day I Modlin at the printing and pho. 
wo rkshop, which is designed to tography department in the 
aid newspaper editors, compos- journalism barracks. A 83 fee 
jng room personnel and anyone includes lunch at Lentz Hall. 
Placement Service Reports 
45 Per Cent. Of Grads Teach 
be competing for first, second 
and third·place trophies and 
eight individual acts wiU vie 
for first and second-place 
awards. The 17th act is the The-
ta Xi pledge act. 
The Newman Club will do a 
minstrel take-off on the various 
aspects of StU to open the 
show. Ralph Clardy, who has 
presented his jazz singing in 
professional circles, will sing 
UMy Funny Valentine" and " It 
Was Just One of Those Things," 
foUowed by Sigma Pi fraler-
nity, in which " Herbie" falls 
asleep and finds himself in the 
role of the Untouchables. Matt 
Dillon and other of the 21-inch· 
er's stars. 
Bill Norvel l will croon "" Bas in 
Street Blues," "St. Louis Blues" 
and " Birth of the Blues" and 
the Tekes will take part in an 
old time Hi cker in which the 
Sbeik kills the villain and wins 
a bundle of woman as a result 
in what they call a melodrama. 
I...et: Dabbs, a freshI;l'lan who 
was a finalist in the Miss JIIi -
nois Contest last year, will do a 
toe dance to "Canadian Sunsf't" 
and Alpba Kappa Alpha will 
present a medley of spiritual 
songs. 
The Alpha Gam pledges will 
do a druJ:!: store pantomime to 
" What Is Love?" Millie vd-
better will sing "The Laughing 
Song" and Phi Kappa Tau fra· 
ternity will do the serenf' 
"Swan Lake Ballet" compIf' te 
with leotards. 
The Theta Xi Pledge act, al-
ways secret till presented, thi s 
year .. is themed, "Queen for a 
Day. 
The Service- to Southern 
(Conlinued on page 6) 
prose March 18 and (or poetry Dr. Raye Bryant. director of cations) administration. 
April 22. the Placement Srrvice. has reo The average annua l salary 
Jolene K. Kraft, Gary Ohne-
sorge, David Replogle, Judith 
Ridgewa y, Bobby F. Sanders, 
August ine Segreta ri, Geraldine 
Tucker and Thomas Whau. 
Kathy Kimmel wiU present a 
pai r of songs. followed by Sig-
ma Kappa's " AJice in Souther· 
land." Alice has a de\'iJ of a 
time getting some posters 
initialed in the Office of Student 
Affairs. 
Jan Cudde and Phil Dough. 
erty will dance a ballet and AI-
Barge Confab 
Here Tuesday Entries should be submiued ported tha i 45.5 per cent of for the 1960 bachelor's degree to Mrs. Geor~ia Winn. at the FUTURE GRADS MUST Southern's graduates last year elementary teacher was S4.372, English office, 812 S. University COMPLETE FORMS went into the teaching profes. or 3.5 per cent higher than the Lack Of Quorum 
Ave. sion . The total number of grad. 1959 graduate. For the second· 
Authors of the entries will Students wh", plan to be grad- uates was 1.275. ary major, the average salary Hinders Obelisk One of the nation's foremost 
read their works to faculty and uated at the end of this quarter The report showed also that was S4,43O or an increase of experts in admi ralty law, Thorn· 
other students at two separate or at the end of spring quarter the demand for elementary nearly six per cen t. Selections as W. Tearney of Ch.icago, will 
reading sessions. The meeting should complete Graduation In· teache rs exceeded that fo r sec· For the master's degree ele· head a list of speakers at a 
for prose readings wiU be April formation Cards now. ondary instructors. There were mentary teacher it was S5,242, Failure of a quorum to at. course for barge and towing in-
6, that for poetry May 4. Cards may be obtained and 6,005 vacancies listed in ele- almost a seven per cent hike, tend a special meeting of the dustry personnel to be held here 
Faculty and students wiU submitted at the Registrar's Of. mentary fields, 3,988 in high and for a like secondary teach- Journalism Council has tem- Tuesday and Wednesday. 
cri ticize and comment on the fice. schools, 256 in junior highs, er, 85,265 of a 2.4 per cent porarily delayed progress of S~nsored by SIU's newl y-
w_o;;r:ks=-o_f_th:;;e;;;s;;:u:;d:e;;n::;a:u;;;;;;ho_,,_._'---_____ __ :;:;:;=~;;89;::7~in-:-co-;:lI:e~es:;:;a:n:d~I_2-;:8 in::;ed;;;u;-. _b_oos_ t. _________ next year's Obelisk, the Egyp- estabhshed Transportation In. 
• tian has learned. stitute in cooperation with th~ 
'Carnival' The meetin,:!:, to interview ap· Division of Technical and Adult 
DOUBLE DUTY . 
Mrs. John Menke. JUnior 
from Mt. Vernon, attentively 
observes Miss Benita Brothers 
(lefl) of Zeigler, and MI'!!. 
Mable Burton, associate pro-
fessor in the Department of 
Nursing, demonstrate bath· 
ing techniques for the Menke 
twins. T~e identical twins, 
John Keith and James Kevin, 
were born prematurely. Their 
father, John Menke, iii a sen· 
ior majoring in zoology. 
(Pholo Scrvice) 
plicants for editor and four as· Education, the course is design-Tryouts sociate editorships. was called ed for active top management , 
Completed for Monday bv Bill Morin, slu· and for financial and le~al per-dent body president. sonnel co~cerned with fed.eral 
Tryouts have been completed Of the eight council memo laws applying to water carners. 
and tbe cast selected for bers, comprised both of faculty Tearney is from the law firm 
&'Tbieves' Carnival," the gay and students, three appeared. of Kirkland. Ellis, Hodson, 
comedy by French playwright Morin said the absent members Chaffetz and Masters. He has 
Jean Anouilh, which will open had been notified but apparent· heen chief government prosecu-
in the Southern Playhouse April Iy forgot about it. tor for the Commander Destroy-
14 for an eight performance All eight students who ap· er Atlantic FJeet, a lecturer at 
run. plied for the five positions to the Navy School of Just ice and 
William Tranquilli and Sam- be fiUed were present for the a guest lecturer in law at the 
uel EUiot will alternate tbe lead interviews. USN War CoUege. 
role of Peterhono. Other parts One applicant said it is im- He sen 'es as admiralty coun-
are: Hector, Cosmo Inserra; portant that next year's staff be sel for the Port of Chicago, 
Gustave, Will Grant ; Lord Ed- chosen as soon as possible be- served as legislative counsel for 
~ard, Rennie Cook; Juliette, fore-Aprill. Scheduled to take the 70th and ?lst IUinois Gen· 
Sarah Moore ; Ev~ Jennifer office on that date, he said the eral Assemblies. and lectured in 
West; Dupont-Dufort Sr .. staff must accept bids for en· admiralty and maritime law at 
Charles Traeger. graving, printing and photog- the Admiralty Institute, John 
Also, Duponl-Dufort Jr., Joe raphy. Pholographers and en· Ma"hall Law School, Chicago. 
Steward ; town crier, Dick gravers must be selected. early, A banker nationally known 
Hummert; detective, David Mc- and a staff of typists and non· for his work with the barge and-
Oain; little girl, Jo McCord; salaried personnel must be towing industry, M. L. Funder-
musician, Nancy Hoffmann ; formed. burk of Houma, Iow~ also will 
policeman, David Taylor and Another special meeting of he on the program. 
John Miller; nursemaid, Julie the council will be held at 7:30 Cost of the two-day course is 
Harris; matron, Sharon Mitch. p.m. Wednesday in the Presi· SSO, including housing, meals, 
ell ; sweet young thing, Jo Sta£.· dent's Office in an attempt to banquet, and conference sup· 
ford. choose the Dew editors. plies. 
Page Two 
Editor's Opinions 
A Review Of $emoning 
During the ensuing issues, we plan to discuss some of the 
controversial subjects which have faced us and the student 
i?ody during the past academic year. Some of the recent cam· 
paigns brought surprisingly quick response-such as speeding 
on Thompson Drive and a call for rare blood volunteers. 
Others, such as the plea last spring for an extension of the 
car ban, fell Bat. 
One central topic of discussion among students has been 
the Academic Advisement Center. 
The main problem is lack of facilities, lack of time and, 
in general, growing pains. 
Department advisors are given the .ext ra duty of advising. 
It is part of their instructional load and carries no extra 
monetary dividend. Thus a small number of advisors prob. 
ably are lax. 
Let's look at the advisor's problems before too quickly con· 
demning him, however. First, he has but a few minutes with 
each studenL The problem here is easily dissected: there are 
just too many students for one or two advisors to adequately 
handle. Second, to say the facilities are inadequate is a gross 
understatement. It is difficult for two people to pass each 
other in the narrow hallway. 
Third, some advisor's have research to go along with their 
teacher load. We tend to underestimate the amount of time 
put in by instructors. 
,--.........I t is conceivable that the Advisement Center will soon be 
moved 10 a better location. But the problem of inadequate 
st.affi.ng remains. Three choices seem possible : one, appoint 
more advisors for each department that needs them; two, use 
a system similar to that of the University of Illinois whereby 
students just register fo r the courses they want without advise-
ment; or three, spread pre-registration over a longer period 
so advisors can have more time with students. 
Joe Dill, editor 
Guest Editorial 
Th' Comin' 0' SI. Pal 
Sure 'n 'tis a touch 0' the green 'ere 'n there that makes me 
heart Soing 'n brings a tear to me eye. 
No, 'tisn' t the spring 0' the year thal 'S got into me, but the 
comin' 0' Saint Pat's Day wi' the parades n' every thin'. 
Ya' see, me father was an en~inee r , 'n 'e told me about 'ow 
Saint Pat, bein' the Patron Saint 0' engineers, would always 
come to th' campus 0 ' 'is school 'n celebrate ' is day wi' lh' 
engineers. 
'Tis been me thots 0' late that, since me arrival at Southern, 
'tis been 1 among others, that's lookin' forward to ~ettin' a 
degree in engineerin' 'ere. Waitin' for that day to get 'ere is 
seemin' to be a little longer than we'U 'ave time for tho'. 
But, maybe someday our sons ' II be th ' ones 10 get their 
engineerin' degrees at Southern. . and maybe it 'U be then 
that Saint Pat comes to SIU. 
Jay Kennerly 
TREAT YOURSELF TO AN 
ADVENTURE IN GOOD 
EATING 
TWO SPACIOUS DINING ROOMS 
PRIME AGED STEAKS 
C:\TERING TO BANQUETS AND PARTIES 
,,9OMPLETE CARRY OUT SERVICE 
3 Mil ... E ... or Carbondale on Hi,o:hway 13 
THE EGYPTIAN, MARCH 3, 1961 Carbondale, lIIinoi, 
. Thought .for the dar: Life. is a pr~ of filling and empty· 
,lDg; engaglOg and dlsengagmg; begettmg and being begot ; 
beyond this, I have nothing more to say on life. 
Herb Philbrick walked briskly froln Shryock Auditorium 
to the Student Union for a coffee hour. He had just finished 
an hour talk to freshman convocation. 
Philbrick's nine 'years as a counter spy for the FBI inside 
the Communist Party has been made into a television series 
and his book under the same title, " I Led Three Lives.," still 
sells from 24,000 copies a year. 
His tenure as a posed Communist began innocently enough 
when he joined the Cambridge (Mass.) Youth Council in 
1940. Six months later-after he had been named chairman-
he learned that it was a branch of the Communist Party. 
"What do you mean 'you brought your own scalpel'? ?" 
Philbrick, at that time 25 years old and newly married, 
contacted the FBI and they "suggested" that he stick with the 
council as a spy. 
L-..~_~_S_tJ4ft_~_tJ_~ tJ "If my Baptist friends had known what 1 was doing tbose nine years, they sure would have been shocked," ' he grinned. He was paid no salary, except for the party dues paid by the FBI. "My comrades didn't know the federal government was helping support them," he said. "Believe me," he said, " when the FBI suggested that I stay 
as a spy, I had np idea what I was getting into." 
Philbrick, who claims to have several "inside" channels with 
the Party today still receives threats from the Communists. 
His wife and children have been bombarded With threats since 
he left the Party in 1949, but no violence has occurred. Cullure 
Corner 
Blasted Cunre·Breaker! 
o Savant. wisest of our class 
You certainly have got your 
nen 'e; 
Every time 1 almost pass, 
You ace the test and break 
the curve! 
- Duke of Doggerel 
Cus set the speeding isn't 
on Thompson Drive-it's 
those maniacs driving the 
three·wheelers on sidewalks. 
Gus set there isn't any 
need for cars this quarter-
no time off for Easte r any· 
way. 
Gus set in some cases the 
Angel Flight should be reo 
named the Angle Fright. 
Gus has discovered a new 
law of gravity with off·cam-
pus housing: what goes up 
must he run down. 
Cus saw a load of sand 
near the Student Union; he 
wonders if it's for the Facul-
ty ~lub or Thompson Point. 
Gus sez instructors will be 
able to tell who is appearing 
in the Theta Xi Show by this 
week's absences and late as-
signments. 
Gus sez the Egyptian must 
have run out of pretty girls: 
it's been a long dry spell 
since the last cheesecake. 
-FOIl SALE 
Typewriter & Electric shaver. 
Both used but in good can. 
dition. Contod: Mr. Rich-
ord Uray, Broadcosting 
Service. 
Reporter Defends 
Nicaragua Story 
Dear Editor: 
In regard to George Maier's 
lette r to the editor concerning 
an article which I wrote en· 
titled "Nicaragua Schools 
Listen to Student Gri pes," I 
would like to cla rify a few 
points. 
First, it was made quite 
clear in the Egyptian that 
this was not an article pub· 
li shed by Dr. Morton, but an 
interview by this reporter. 
Second, Dr. Morton re-
iterated many points in his 
lecture, "Our Time Limit in 
Nicaragua" that were made 
in the original story. 
Third, I find it difli cult-
due to my " youth," no doubt 
- to comprehend whether 
Mr. Maier is referring to my 
story or to a letter which 
Miss Ana Acuna wrote to the 
Egyptian concerning said 
story. 
I hope that in the future 
Mr, Maier will be more clear 
and concise in his journalistic 
critiques. 
R. E. Estill 
"The Youthful Egyptian Re· 
porter" 
FOR RENT 
Apartment. 1 block from 
campus. Ca ll : GL 7 -78.42 
The soft-spoken Bostonian related that Chicago is a hot spot 
for communism. 
Speaking of spying in the party, Philbrick said the 1960 
National Communist Convention was held in Chica~o. Only 
pledged, tested and well·known members of the Party were 
allowed in the convention. Two days later; J . Edgar Hoover, 
director of the FBI, had a full report of every event on his 
desk. "We still have pretty good spies," Herb noted. 
THANKS 
We thank you {or making our j umbo Burger a 
big success. Everyone is going {or this 1/ 3 ground 
beef burge r with onion. relish, pickle, leuuce, and 
tomato. 
It's priced at 
SOc 
LAVENDER'S RESTAURANT 
Next to UD Drugs Open 24 Hours Daily 
S-T-O-P 
WALKING 
RIDE IN A 
YELLOW CAB 
Phone 7-8121 
EXISTENTIALISM 
X 
I 
S 
'I 
E 
N 
"An altogether novel situation has been created by the atom 
bomb. Either all mankind will physically perish or there 
will be a change in the moral-political condition of man. . • 
Mere intellectual speculation about i t does not mean abeorp--
lion in to the reality of one'slife----and the life of man i8 loet 
without 8 change." 
... rrom The Futare 0/ Mankind 
Karl J •• pero 
'I Hear the Third in a Distinguished 
I 
A 
L 
I 
• M 
Series of Talks on Existentialism 
.> 
SUNDAY, MARCH 5 -10:30 a.m. 
CARBONDALE UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP 
Carbo~dal., lilinoi. 
We Are In War III 
Counter-Spy Tens Convo 
'7here'; nothing we can do member of the Communist un-
to prevent World War Ill , be- derground and as a volunteer 
cause we' re already in it." counter spy fo rthe FBI. 
This is the analysis of Herb The 51-year-old former ad· 
Philbrick, well·known counter vertising specialist wa rned not 
spy who fOT nine years worked to underest imate the talent of 
inside the Communist Party for Communists " . most Com-
the FBI. mun ists are more than an or· 
Philbrick held the rapt atten- dinary person . they are 
tion of about 1,000 persons in highly trained and highly tal. 
Shryock Auditorium Monday eo ted." 
during Freshman ' Convocation. Communism in 44 rears has 
He later chatted wi lh about 50 grown from 33,000 members to 
students at a coffee hou r in the I more than 972 mill ion- one· 
Student Union. third of the world's population 
"We' re now in the midst of a covering one·fourth of the 
war which is being waged world's ter rito ry. 
against e,'ery home in ever)' "Yes," he said empha tica ll y, 
country," the meek-appearing "Communism is doing r ight 
Philbrick said. well in the United States. We 
" We baven' t been doing ver)' a re de finitely not wi nn ing 10' 
well in the last few years in day . 
fi ghting Communism. Onl y by "There is, however, no dan· 
knowledge a nd information ca n ger now of an atomic war . 
we keep1'rom making mistakes Tha t's the last thi ng that wi ll 
- which is Communism's great· happen. Even though Russ ia 
est weapon." won't admit it, we have an 8·1 
Philbrick's ni ne years as an milita ry strength adva ntn·ge. 
FBI counter spy began inno· "There is hppe for the fUlure, 
cently enough in Cambridge, howeve r . .. and that hope 
Mass., when he joined what he hinges on the fact that the 
thought was the Cambridll;e youth are a nx ious to know the 
Youth Council, but 6 months truth so they can fight back." 
later he found that it was .il 
Communist Qrganization. . Carterville Senior 
Wins Chemistry Awa rd 
12 AHend 
Methodist 
Conference 
Tweh'e students a re attend · 
in ll; the Hi inois Methodist Stu· 
dent Movf' ment Space Age Con· 
ference a t MacMurray College, 
J acksonville, toda y through 
Sunday. 
Senior 
Job 
Talks 
Complete 
TV Service 
Page Thr .. 
SALES . ... SERVIGE 
Radio--Stereo-Range 
Refrigerator 
Rep.ir All Models 
Representatives from ai rlines 
to a fU T complI.ny will be at the 
Placement Service today and 
Monday to interview prospec· WI L L I A M S' S TOR E 
tive graduates for jobs. 212 S. ILLINOIS GL 7-6656 
TODAY: American Airli nes ':===================~ 
-seekinl!; female graduates for r 
fl yi ng ca ree rs as Aight steward-
esses . 
St'aTs, Roebuck & Co.-seek-
ing all major fields for retail 
store ma nagement training pro-
J!; rams. 
E,!ans Fur Co., Chicago--
seeking management tra inees to 
lea rn the fur business from the 
retail management standpoint. 
Ma~8\'ox Corporation, Fort 
Wayne, lnd.-seeki ng account-
ants for va rious finan cial tra in-
in)!, progra ms. 
Lami n,f! Public Schools -
seekin,e; elementary teachers. 
jun ior high teachers for girls' 
physical education', Spanish. 
mathematics, li bra ry and guid-
ance. 
MONDA y , Peat, Marwick, 
Mitchell & Co.- CPA fi rm seek· 
i n ~ account ing majo rs for ca· 
ree rs in professional accounting. 
Cent ral ia Public Schools -
seeking band man for elemen· 
ta ry p; rades and vocal music 
and a junior high school coach. 
CONTINUING THE DISTINGUISHED 
SERIES 
on 
EXISTENTIALISM 
Dr. Dee Applezweig Mo r. 5 
Sub ject : "Identity a nd Anxiety" 
. Dr. Williom Harris Mar. 12 
Subject : " Ex istence and the Existent" 
You a re cordially invited 
The Carbondale Unitarian 
Fellowship 
SUNDAY, 10:30 a .m. 
P hi lbrick told the attenti ve 
aud ienCe he indeed led three 
lives during his nine.yea r reign 
as a posed Communist : as an 
average citizen, as a secret 
With a perfect 5.0 I! radt' av· 
era !!e to his credit. Cha ri t'S Taft 
Baker of Carterville has b('t'n 
named senior winner of the 
a nnual Johnson Founda tion 
Chemistry Award here. 
The conference, termed " a 
unique a nd sip:n ifi ca nt step in 
w iving the problem of prepar· 
i n~ ma n fo r the soc ial prob. 
lems, responsihili ties and oppor· 
tun ities of the space age," will 
he led by five key speakers in 
different fi elds. m~~;,~~~====~:::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::::= =======;:::=== In addition to Don Ca rlton. -: 
You',. • natu,.r wander in 
POST· GRAD SLACKS 
~ 
Any gu)' ahrr the rea.l goods (no 
jan. no corn. no gilmos) gets t he 
original , au then tiC natura/ look in 
H ' I 'S Post-Grad sl acks. Lean a nd 
tapered to a (a re· thee·wdl , these 
are the slacks other slacks try to 
look li ke-bu t seldom d o. Smooth . 
plea tJ ess front: pre-cuffed bottoms. 
For Baker, junior class win · 
ner last year, the awa rd is 
wo rth S200 cash. The yea rly 
pr izt'S a re for excellf' nce in 
chemistr), studif'S. Winnt'r of 
second place and SISO in the 
senior class competiti on is 
Claude Gunter of B('u ton. C un. 
ter ' fi n isht'd second to Baker as 
a jun io r las t yea r. 
David Kammler of ):f'\\' 
Athens won fi rst place and S7S 
as the top rank inll junio r. 
Second place, also wo rlh S7S. 
went to W illa m E. Rarnt' tt . 
West frankfort. 
IT'S 
direc tor of the Weslev Founda-
ti on. students pa rti cipa ting 
Anna Mae T homson, Ashley; 
Bill Perk ins, Albion ; Carol 
Dun n, Clarendon Hills; Dan 
Wa nders. Northlake; Gloria 
Nave. Ca rl yle ; John Crocker, 
HodH'lIc and Da \' id Myers, Mt. 
Vt>rno n. 
Also, Doroth y Lathrop, 
\~/ a)"nc Ci t)'; Deanne Kessler. 
i'!1ascoutah ; Duane Bodeen, Al· 
pha ; Ca rol Buzza rd, St. Elmo ; 
a nd J udy Smith , Carhondale. 
Zwick & Goldsmith 
FOR YOUR 
SPRING FLING! 
Whether you' re headed for sunny days in the South 
or home fo r a break from classes, spring vacat ion 
means a switch from the o ld to the bright new styles 
o f spring. 
Z & G's spr ing coUection of clothing is shining with 
new ideas and patterns for YOUR sp r ing Bing. 
Come in and browse around. I ZIG I 
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH 
JUST OFF THE CAMPUS GROUNDS 
What's it take to make the right connection? 
Plenty! Consider the problem. Western Elec-
bic manufactures the switching systems which 
connect some 50· million Bell telephones 
throughout the U. S. The average call over 
today's electromechanical system requires 420 
relay operations. An together, this intercon-
necting equipment makes up the heart of what 
is, in effect , the world's largest machine. 
T hat's "' where Western E lectric and you 
come in. The switching equipment for this 
"machine" involves an enormow manufactur· 
ing job carried on by OUT plants throughout 
the country. Because of th.e size and service 
requirements involved, we require quaJity 
stan da rds far exceeding those of ordinary 
manufacturing. The size of this job presents 
an unusual challenge to the engineer who may 
save the Bell System many thowands of dollars 
by even a small cost-reduction step . 
While today's switching calls for a priority 
on engineerjng, tomorrow's will be even more 
eXciting. For even now the revolutionary Elec-
tronic Central Office is under field bial and 
promises to remake the world of telephony. 
Future Western Electric engineers, working 
closely with their counterparts at Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories, will concentrate heavily 
on developing manufacturing methods for this 
ECO equipment. 
Your Western Electric assignments may 
cover many of OUT other responsibilities as 
the world's leading communications manu-
facturer. Perhaps youll work on advances in 
microwave transmission, or even on satellite 
communications. 
Joining Western Electric may well be your 
right connection. 
Opportv~ oxist few olectricol • ...ct..nk.I, Ind_ 
triol. civil .... dI....,icat o..p-n . .. well .. ph,...t 
adonee • ..,.. . rts . . .... ~. MGion. fot __ 
I~ . ... yo., copy of "W ...... IIedric: .... 
Y . ... Co,...,.... froM you, "--'" 0Iker. Or wn.. 
~a.&.ti .... .... 61M. W ....... EIIctric: ~ 
,..,.. 195 ar-odw.y . ..... Yorir: 7. N. Y. A ... ... .. ,. 
................ .. WederftElectric ............ _tho 
... Spt_ reauitine 1 ... _ yieJtt ,..., ~
P~llIclPlI rnanuf,cturllll lot.I lIonl ,I Chlcqo, III .; Kum)", N. J.; a.ltlmore. Md.1 Indw..poll., Ind., Altentown Mtd Lau"~le, PL, 
W,nlton·Salem, N. c .; Buft,lo, N. Y.; North Andon", Man.: ONhI, Neb.; Klinu l CIty, Mo.: Columbus. Ohio; Okl.r.ome City. Okla. 
EnatnH rI", Rllardl Center. Princeton. N. J. Teletype Corpor,lIon, Skokie, III ., and Little Roell . AB. AI50 Wlltem Electric 1I1dJt. 
~Ion C41nter. In 33 cit/II , nil Inlull'lIon hudqUllrUra In 16 cltJlI. Gln,r.t budqlWtan.! 1.5 .road.,)". New Yon. 7, II. Y. 
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Friedrich COps Scoring Title SALUKJ CAGE SCORING IU,. & & T n k 0 Sal Play., 25-GCFCT;;-TP Avg. nuIR ourney Ie ets n e' 
Vau~hn 19 174 84 432 22.7 Southern clinched the HAC 
basketball title weeks belore the 
season was over but the battle 
for individual scoring honors 
went down to the wire. The 
winner in a photo finish was 
Eas_ern Illinois' Larry Fried· 
rich. 
In Saturday night's game, 
Illinois State, led by John 
Swarfs 28 points, defeated the 
Panthers of Eastern minois, 
95·88, despite Friedrich's stel· 
lar performance. In other action 
Northern Illinois defeated Cen· 
tral Michigan, 98·81, and East· 
em Michigan, 96-67. 
McGreal 2417299 443 18.5 , B , • SI eel ~::~~r ~ I~ ~ m 1~:~ omorrow; US nps al 
Friedrich canned 31 points 
Saturday night against llIinois 
State to edJ!:"c SI U's Charlie 
Vaughn. Vaughn, who missed 
Iwo conference games early in 
December against the loop cel· 
lar dwellers, fini shed the season 
with .. a 21.6 ave rage. Friedrich 
ended the campaign with a 22.3 
mark to dethrone the two-time 
conference scoring leader. 
The HAC scoring title is de· 
cided on ave ralZe and not on 10-
tal points, enabling players who 
miss )!;ames to remain in con-
tention. Vaughn won last year's 
crown with a 25.8 average for 
12 games. Northern Illinois' 
Larry Gentry finished second 
to "Sweet Charli e" wilh a dis-
tant 20.6 mark. 
Since Southern dropped out 
01 the NA IA, second-place 1I1i· 
nois State will represent the 
conference in the District 20 
tournament, with the Redbirds 
actin ~ as host. The winner of 
the four-team tourney will ad-
vance to the finals in Kansas 
City, Mo. -
mc STANDINGS 
(Final) 
Southern Illinois 
Illinois State 
Western Illinois 
Northern Illinois 
Eastern IUinois 
Central Michi~an 
Eastern Michigan 
W L Pel . 
12 0 1.000 
8 4 .667 
7 5 .583 
7 5 .583 
6 6 .500 
2 \0 .167 
o 12 .000 
SELLING OUT 
All MERCHANDISEPF LUNGWITZ JEWELRY 
OON'S JEWELRY of Herrin has bought out Lungwitz 
and all present stock wm be sacrificed. 
Mcaary 25 80)13 193 7.7 
Spila 19 43 40 126 6.6 
Gualdoni 18 37 44 118 6.5 
Henson 20 36 29 101 5.0 
Jefle,,",n 18 34 22 90 4.0 
Lentler 10 10 19 39 4.0 
Hood 10 12 1 25 2.5 
Mees 7 2 1 5 0.7 
Rosser 4 2 0 4 1.0 
Totals 25 847 4762170 86.8 
I M Cage Champions 
Decided Tomorrow 
The Ridge Runners, cham-
pions of the MRH league and 
delendin~ all·school champs, 
Sigma Pi, winners of the Fra-
ternity league title, and the Un-
touchables, off-campus champs, 
are the only three teams left in 
the all·school championship 
playoffs. The championship 
game will be played at 2:30 
tomorrow afternoon. 
To determine who will play 
in the final game, a semi·final 
game was played last night. 
Alpha Keglers 
Near Title 
The American Chemical 
Society and Val Halla refused 
Southern Meets 
Trinity College 
In Cape Regional 
Southern's Saluki cagers, 
coached by Harry Gallatin. 
meet Trinity College of San An-
tonio, Texas in the opening 
game 01 the NCAA College Di· 
vision Regional Basketball 
Tournament, Friday March 10, 
at Cape Girardeau, Mo. 
The Salukis, according to 
pairings announced Wednesday 
afternoon, face the Ttxas school 
at 7 p.m. in the opening game 
of the four·team elimination 
tourney. The nine o'clock game 
pits the host Southeast Missouri 
State College Indians against 
Colorado College. 
The winners of Friday night's 
games meet Saturday ni~ht, 
March 11, at 9 p.m. The winner 
will advance to the NCAA finals 
at Evansville, Ind. There will be 
a consolation game Saturday 
nigh t at seven between friday 's 
losers. 
Tickets for the NCAA CoUege Division Regional Basketball 
Tournamen~ at Southeast Missouri State Col1ege. Cape Gi rardeau. 
Mo. on Fnday and Saturday, Ma.rch 10·11 , will ~o on sale to. 
morrow at noon in the Student Union . 
Southern's Saluki cagers meet tickets to Friday night's games 
Trinity College of San Antonio, and another booth will sell 
Texas, Friday at 7 p.m. If SIU tickets to the Saturday night 
wins Friday night, it plays Sat· session. 
urday ni)!;ht at nine for the Only one ticket will be sold 
championship game and the to a student. In order to insu re 
r ight to advance to the finals at that the limited num ber of 
Evansville. Ind., March 16-18. tickets is avai lable to students 
Ir the Salukis lose to Trinity, only, presentation of an Activi . 
they meet the loser of the South- ties Card or f ee Statement Card 
east Missouri State·Colorado will be requested. 
~~::\~e~an;~ron~:tu:::~I::r:: a"~ij':bl!ra:ts~ta::ts ~!I; ::. 
One-hundred and se\'enty.fi ve :Idn~ttriihe ~t:sd:~~k~~io:ilId~ 
::~r:ad~:I:bl~i~~e~ j~~~ beginning tomorrow at noon. 
each night's games. Since it is Southeast Missouri State Col· 
traditional for the University lel!,e officials have arinounced 
band and cheerleaders to ac. that 2,000 general admission 
company the team on important tickets will go on sale at 10 a.m. 
trips, 33 tickets have been reo ~~,:;y~o~~: ~ld~~t~ reo 
served for these people. 
The remaining 142'tickets for 
each niJ!;ht will go on sale to· 
morrow at noon in the Student 
FOR SALE 
Union. The price per ticket will Royal Portable Typewriter 
be $1.50. Almost New .. _ 
In the Student Union one 
booth will be eet up for selling 
Reasonably Priced ... 
Cal" Gl 7·6062 Artcarved Diamonds and Wedding Rings 
~ /3 to % off 
WATCHBANDS: Speidel, Kreisl .. , Gemex 
% to 3/ 4 off 
to let the Alphas back into the Track Club In Ch.·cago Meet 
second half championship of the 
Monday ni ~ ht SfU Indee Bow. 
ling League. 
FOR RENT 
J ewelry of all types 
% to 3/ 4 off 
Famous brand 17 jewel watches 
$12.95 up 
Sil\'erware of all kinds 
t;, off 
'Wallel~Cigarette Cases, e tc. 
t;, off 
MYSTERY BOXES at $1.00 each 
Values to 875.00 
Guaranteed R etail Value Each 
$1.00 
First 25 persons to make a purchase Friday and Satur-
day l110rning will r eceive 8 free mystery box. 
All m erchandise is on sale except John Robert's StU 
Class Rings. 
DON'S JEWELRY 
NEXT TO HUB CAFE 
102 S. Illinois Ave. 
The t\\·o teams swept to easy 
victories with ACS copping four 
points from Doyle Dorm and 
Val Halla took three points 
from the Newman Club. Bob 
Winter's 474 paced the ACS. 
The Chemistry Dept. jumped 
from last place to fourdi by tak· 
ing four points from hapless 
Bailey Hall . Bailey's Ray 
Werths' 514 se ri es was o\'er· 
shadowed by Boris Musulin's 
hi ~ h game of 223. 
Southern Illinois' AAU Salu· 
ki Track Club journeys 10 Chi· 
cago tomorrow to meet the Win· 
dy City's AA U Track aub. 
Saluki Coach Lew Hartzog 
has indicated that he will make 
the following entries: Don and 
Dave Styron and Jim Douglas, 
if his leg improves, will run in 
the 6O-yard da'!ih. Don and John 
Turek will compete in the 60· 
yard high hurdles and brother 
Dave will join Don and John in 
The Brandon Dorm·Jolli Ro~ers ~ame was postponed ROTC Basketball 
until later this week. Tournament Here 
Southern's ROTC basketball 
Faculty Members team will defend its champion-
Attend Camping Meeting ship in the Annual Illinois AF 
Two SIC facu lty members at· ROTC Basketball tourney to be 
tended a meetin)!; of the Amer· held in the University School 
ican Camping Associat ion last Gymnasium lomorrow. 
wedc Teams from Bradley Uni\'er· 
Loren Taylor and Bill si ty. University of Illinois and 
O·B rien. both of the recreation Illinois Institute of Technology 
and outdoor educa tion depart- will participate with Southern. 
men!. attended the re~ional The first round )!;ames will be 
m{"etin ~ of ACA in Des Moines. held at 9 and 10 :15 a.m. with 
Both men a re associa ted with finals at 2 and 3 :30 p.m. 
thc SIU summer camping pro· Followin)!; the 3:30 p.m. 
gram thai brinl!;s to Lillie championship game, Col. 
Grass)' Campus children for ree· George H. Blase, Prof. of Air 
reation and rehabilitation pur· Science, will present indil'idual 
poses. 'I and team trophies. 
The campin)!; pro)!;ram is for The only eligibility require. 
normal chi ldren as well as ex- ment for a player 10 part~cipate 
ceptional cases which need is that he be enrolled In AF 
therapy and instruction. ROTC. 
MARCH 4th Spring Opening MARCH 4th 
SERVING EXCELLENT 
MEALS DAILY • 
OFFERING COMPLETE 
GORMET MENU 
CATERING TO 
PRIVATE PARTIES, 
GIANT CITY STATE PARK LODGE 
SUNDAY SPECIAL 
DINNERS 
FAMILY STYLE 
CHICKEN DINNERS 
ADULTS $2.25 
CHILDREN $1.00 
RECEPTIONS, SERVING HOURS 
DANC.ES, ETC. 12 noon -7:30 p.m. 
GIANT CITY STATE PARK LODGE 
WCATED AT GIANT CITY, 10 MILES SOUTH ON RT. 51 at MAKANDA, ILL. 
PHONE GL 7-4921 
WE OffER COMPLETE LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS 
the 6O·yard low hurdles. 
Douglas is ~Iated to run in 
the 220; Sonny Hocker and 
John Saunders are booked for 
the 440; Jim Dupree will run 
the 880; Lee King and Alan 
GeOO are in the mile and Joe 
Thomas and John Flamer will 
represent the club in Ihe two· 
mile run . 
Small house trailer for stu-
dent who desires privacy 
Available immediately. Call 
Gl 7-8785 or see at 303 
E. Hester'. 
The mile relay team of Hock· 
er, Dupree and the Styrons will 
be the fea tured e\'enl. The 
speedy foursome posted a nihy 
3: 16.3 at the recent Fi rst An-
nual Mason·Dixon Classic in 
Louisville, Ky. 
Other Saluki entries tomor· 
row are Don Windler, Mike 
Mosher, Sam Silas and Bill Bul-
lock in the shot put competi· 
tion ; Jim Bruhn in hi)!;h jump; 
Larry Evans and Turek in 
broad jump and Evans in the 
pole vault. 
New Office For Vice 
President Nears Completion 
Construction of the new \'ice 
president's office, on West 
Grand Avenue in back of the 
Baptist Foundation, is 95 per 
cent completed with an ex· 
pected occupation date of April 
I. 
r 
ONE DAY FILM 
developing by 
NEUNLIST 
leave a t . 
UNIVERSITY STORE 
------
.., 
SENIORS! 
APPUCATION 
PICTURE SPECIAL 
$4.50 per dozen 
(56.00 value) 
THESE ARE A MUST 
FOR APPUCATIONS. 
Simply Clip this Ad 
and Come to 
NEUNLIST 
STUDIO 
213 W. MAIN The one·story building will 
contain a reception room, a con· 
ference room and three office 
rooms. The basement will in-
clude a kitchen, a water-closet 
and mechanical o~ce equip. 
ment. 
You must have this ad to 
tu.ke advantage of this 
offer. 
- - - --
RSHING GEAR OF ALL KINDS 
Rods - Reels - Lures 
Fantalltieally Priced 
88e ea. 
You moat see these values to believe them_ 
~gPOD· 
EQlh1lMEiT 
SPRING SPORTS 
EQUIPMENT 
QUALITY NAMES 
WW PRICES 
LLOYD'S HARDWARE 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
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sa u is Ire· Stro~g FaYorites To Retain 1iheir Titles 
Southern's gymnastic, wrest. are led by American 50 and a dual meet. Casey 's mer· meet. They are Olympian Fred ment and devote more time to rin~ last year; Kalakian is 
ling and swimming squads will loo.yard freestyle record hold· have notched a 7-1 season Orlo£sky and Bill Simms. his studies in preparation for defendinp; his tumbling and 
be aiminp; to ~tend SIU's mo. er Ray Padovano The Salulcis with their lone loss to In· Orlofskv, who has been harn. final exams. trampoline titles; Taylor is the 
nopofy on first place finishes in are favored to capture 10 of University in the season pered by a wrist injury that has Retuminp; HAC champions conference's high bar champ 
the HAC. Already champions the 13 events. Illinois State's kept him from competing on are Ed Foster. Len Kalakian, and free exercise co.champ ; 
in footbal l, cross country and Georp;e Vrhel, HAC record Orlofsky, Simms Out the parallel bars for over three lohn Taylor and Bob Kies. Fos· and Kies is three-time JlAC 
basketball, the Salukis are holder in the 100 and 2oo.yard Meade, Southern gymnastic weeks, doesn't want to ter was the champ on the still winner on the side horse. 
strong favor~tes t~ successfully bac":str?ke, is favored to win his mentor, has announced that he the injury. Monday 
defend their wmter sports SpecialtIes ~~ a three.~ay b.at. wiU not take two of his great dislocated a finger 
crowns today .rnd tomorrow. tle for the dlvmg championships all·around men with -him to ing on the side horse. 
The grapplers and mermen could develop. Charleston for the conference has decided to miss the engage· 
are at ~ntral Mi,cbigan and Saluki Bob Steele has beaten 
Coach Bill Meade. gymnasts V hid· h 
will be shooting (or their third r e unng t e 
straip;ht title at Eastern 
Wilkinson's Wrestlel'8 
Favored 
Strength in the mid·weights 
is expected to give Coach Jim 
Wilkinson's Saluki wrestlers 
their third straight crown . 
Southern has three men who 
will be defending individual 
titles; they are 130·pounder 
Deke Edward. , 157·pound Ed 
Lewis and Ken Houston at 191 
pou~. 
'1Jther 
returnin p; are Ray 
and Roy Con rad (177 
of Northern Illinois. 
Open 6:30--Start 7:00 
FRio - SAT. - SUN. 
$1.50 Carload 
Showing at 8 :30 
ROSALIND RUSSELL 
FERNANDO LAlIIAS 
lIIARION WRNE 
.. -in-
"GIRL RUSH" 
T echnicolor & Vista 
Vision 
Showing at 7:00 
CORNEL WILDE 
-in-
"DEVILS HAIRPIN" 
Technicolor and Vista 
Vision 
was last year's HAC Most Valu· 
able and NCAA 177.pound 
champion. Th.is year he is a 
solid choice to cop the 191· 
pound title. Conrad, with a 37-2 
Jifetime won-lost record at...J\'IU, 
pinned his first seven opponents I=:;:~~::::::::::::::::::::::;:;::::~ 
~i~:r~~r in an average time VARSITY 
Swimmers Are Shoo-in 
In swimming Western Illinois 
will challenge Central Michigan 
for the second place spot be· 
hind Coach Ralph Casey'. Sa· 
luki tankers. Illinois State is 
given a slim chance to cop the 
number two position. 
Southern's swimming forces 
Marlow's 
Theatre,· ~furpliysboro 
-Phone 212--
Friday and Saturday 
lIIarch 34 
"SUNRISE AT 
CAMPOBELLO 
TECHNICOLOR 
HUME CRONVN • ",UN HAee:N 
Theatre, Murphysboro 
FRI. · SAT.· SUN. 
March 345 
"13/ GHOSTS" 
and 
"Electronic Monster" 
THEATRE, Carbondale 
Continuous from 2 p.m. 
Dial 7-6100 
LAST TIMES TODAY 
WALT 
DlSNEYS 
~ngle 
~t 
TechnlcolQr 
IOIUtILI.£YIC 
G::;" 
LoUOBilGIDA 
... --~ 
... -, ... 111. 
WDTUIT 
balBlm! 
iiiisOASSII 
... ~ ..... 
MARLOW'S 
DOWNTOWN THEATRE 
HERRIN 
TRUR. · FRI . • SAT. 
Continuous Matinee 
Sat. from 2 :30 
COMING: March 8.11 , "Lillie Shepherd of Kingdom 
Come" 
March 12.15, ~ 'Tbe Grass Is Greener" 
March 16.25, ' ~ World of Suzie Wong" 
VARSITY Continuous from 2 p.m. 
Dial 7-6100 
THEATRE, Carbondale 
____________ L-________ ~ 
TONITE ONLY 
The Varsity Theatre presents the Sixth program in 8 
Series of Friday Night Late Showings of Foreign Film 
Classics. 
Box Office Opens 11 :00 p.m. Show Starts 11 :30 p.m. 
ALL SEATS 90c 
30J,OOO . SOUTH AFRIC~NS 
MARCH ON CAPETOWN! 
-this film shows why! 
.OSUY CIfOWTHER.-H. Y. TIMES 
" ThE h~lpl~ul'l~" .. nd ·',ullI.tion tll.t th •• ur .. ,~ AhiufI mull 
fnl ;~ the ,- , _ 0' th~ loci. l d ilt",,,, .. t~ ... t u ill in $outh Afr iu 
loci .. , .,. pili lo"h .. ith ' ... ~it..lil,." 
PAUL V • • ECKUY-HER.ALD UIIUHE 
;:''d l:::~ i~~'it'i:to o~n ~.';~oY:,!':? .. idl~.!ifi~.~f~~~ front ~'U 
ALTOH COOK-WOIlLD.TEUCiIfAM 
~~:I"':~.·~Z'~;' U~~h!~~,;t~.~~. :jf~~:~~~ h!~ld:i'::I~!. of h.a .. h, 
produced 
.,.d 
directed by 
LIREI. IDIIIstl 
MOVI.E HOUR 
FURR AUDITORIUM, U~IVERSITY SCHOOL 
FRIDAY, MARCH 3 
2 Showings, 6:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
SPECIAL ADMISSION 
Adults 75c, Students with Activity Cards 50(' 
Sponsored by 
AUDIO·VISUAL DEPT. & KIWANIS CLUP 
Once you've seen Sayonara you've seen the ereatest! 
STAR. 
THEY UYE JAMES A. MICHENER'S STORY 
OF DEFIANT DESIRE. IT IS CALLEDG!l 
J: 
tJ. SAYOJf~1tA 
. ?i; 
~ 
Filmed in YIiCOOOOOI:?Dli:a.a-.,.., TECHNICOI.(JRS ptesenlH by WARNER BROS. 
SATURDAY, MARCH 4 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
Adults 4Oc, Students with Activity Cards 25c 
"GENTLEMAN'S AGREEMENT" 
Starring 
GREGORY PECK, DOROTHY McGUIRE 
and lOHN GARFIELD 
SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY 
presents 
THE PHANTOM HORSE 
(color) 
Japanese dialog with English subtitle. with Ayako 
Wakao, Yukohiko Iwatare, Akibiko YU8&, In total 
opposition to the other popular Japanese films, 
PHANTOM HORSE is a story of modern day Japan. 
It contains no violence, no &eductions and no eroti· 
cum. It is the story of a farm boy who lavishes aU his 
affection on a race horse. 
SUNDAY, MARCH 5 
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. 
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 
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BotaIY,· Micro Departments 1.50 At Psych Colloquium 
Gel' $21,370 Grants For Study PSychologist TeUs of ··Problems 
WasllingtOn U. 
~hoh; Here 
Wednesday 
tions by Bruckner, G. Gabridi. 
J. S. Bach, Poulenc, Charles 
Ivl"S, Anton Wehf.rn. and Bt>~­
jamin Britten_ 
The Department 01 Botany - ----- That Hampe~ Mental Hospitals 
:~!~iC::~~~gy S~~~~7~ecf~:: Hearst Lauds A sore throat and 8n inade-
The choir- sings regularly 
with the SI. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra and, in 1anuary, 
joined that orchestra for the 
first Mound City performance 
of 7..o11sn Kods ly's UTe Deum." 
the National Science Founda- quate public address system 
tion to finance undergraduate Rifle Team Friday didn' t keep Dr. Theo-
research this 3ummer and du r- dore Ayllon. of the Saskatche· 
iog the next two academic A letter from W. R. Hearst, wan (Canada) Mental Hospital, 
years. Jr., publisher of Hearst News· from analyzing some of the pro-
Dr. I. L. Shechmeister, asso. papers, has been blems that aris~ in 8 -mental 
ciate professor in microbiology, Presiden~ Morris oor,."lluiati,,.1 hospital. 
has a two-year contract one of Southern s marks- Speaking to a group of about 
the few awarded by :he Na- manship team for winning third 150 at a psychology colloquium 
tional Foundation. He will di- place in the national AFROTC in Muckelroy Audi torium, the 
rect the research work in micro- marksmanship contest. problems discussed by Dr. 
biology with a grant of S18, Hearst lauded Morr is, the Ayllon we re the type that arise 
540 fo r seven studen t research- University and the rifle team when patients are exposed to a 
ers. for their efforts. new environment. Some develop 
Dr. Walter B. Welch, chai r- ~::~~~.ular habits or traits as a 
man of the botany department, I n one case ciled a woman 
will direct the research pro- Sunday Musical hoa rded towels in her room. :~:: ~~tal~~anI2.8~ fo~ot~7r~ This trait was eliminated by 
student researchers. At Thompson having a nurse deliver towels 
to the room several times daily. 
Object of the program is to The Len Kalakian trio will After the patien t had accumu-
"help build the interest of su- be reatured in a "Sunday Mu- lated over 600 towels she began 
periOr"-students in research, to sicale" at 2 p.m. March 5 in the to find ways to remove them, 
widen their understanding of Lent,z Hall dini ng room. th rowing them in corners of the 
scientific method and to im- dining hall and any other 
prove their ability to employ The folk -music pro/!ram is place handy. 
scientific investigative proce- sponsored by the TP educa tion- Now she is quite content to 
dures," a spokesman said. al program committee. have only two or three towels 
r---------------------; I around at a time, the psychol-
denham's 
FINE CANDIES 
SPECIAL for 
FRIDAY 
& 
SATURDAY 
A CHOCOLATE FAVORITE 
Never less t han $1.65 anywhere 
SPECIALLY PRICED 
$1.50 lb. 
NEW AND NOW OPEN 
denham's 410 SMOKE SHOP 
ogist explained. 
Dr. Ayllon, head of a ward 
that experiments with the use 
of laboratory methods to either 
enforce cont inuance of habits or 
to eliminate them from the per-
son's behavior pattern , said 
SSA Here For 
Discussion 
Ca reer opportunities in the 
Social Securi ty Administration 
and other ~o"emment depart , 
ments will be discu!'Sf.'d at 10 
a.m. Tuesday in Morris Librar ), 
Auditorium. 
E. Bishop Hi ll. di st rict man-
of the SSA's Harrisbu rg 
will conduct the meeting. 
He will ht" avai lable for per-
sona l interviews after the talk 
and also from 11 a,m. to 2 p,m. 
at the Placement Office Tut's-
da y. 
Information ahout ea rl y em-
ployment for coll ege mpn ann 
'"====================::: womr-n "'ho pass the fr-dual i sen'ice cnt r8nCt' examination_ 
The 
Model 
Shop 
plus procedures for applying 
for thi s t"xsm. will be covered 
ill th l" m{'etin~_ 
Greek Sidelights 
J im Soldner has been chosen 
hy SICMA PI to se rve as activo 
ities chairman for the frater· 
nity. 
- -----
The Alpha Gams will be {'at-
ing steak , chicken or hea ns 
soon. 
The scholarship dinner will 
be held Wednesday at the 
house. 
food is one of the ch ief means 
used to control the patient's be-
havior. 
The patients can be tau~bt to 
do many things by va rying the 
amount of food they receive and 
the times at which they receive 
the lood. 
The staff may also use 
ciga rets, candy or anything the-
tomorrow night, these girls 
Sunday Meeting 
For Summer 
European Trip 
" We now have an airplane." 
That 's the word of Steve 
Se~ner. member of the interna-
tional affairs commission. in re-
ference to the proposed ~i r tr ip 
to Europe this summer being 
arranged by the commission. 
A meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday 
in the Agriculture Seminar 
Room will provide anyone in-
terested with up-to-date infor-
mation on the flight, plus brief 
resumes by people who have 
been to Europe. 
Cost of the flight is 8350 each 
if 65 persons go." or 8323 if 70 
make the trip . The flight is 
scheduled to lea\'e Chicago for 
London June 26 and return 
from Paris to Chicago Sept. 11. 
A 875 deposit will be requl"Sted, 
wh ich must be paid by the end 
of this term_ 
Anyone connected with SI U 
is eli~ib le for the trip, Segner 
said , indudin~ their immediate 
family. 
Information is being com-
pi led on land tours and will be 
mimeo~raphed and madf' avail-
ahle to anyone interested_ Tours 
will be available at a minimum 
cost, but thoSe taking' the trip 
wi ll be on thei r own. 
Add it ional information is a-
Yailable at tht' Student Govern-
ment Office in the Student 
Union. 
Variety Show 
(Continued from page I ) 
award will be presented prior 
to the openin/! act tonight and 
the Leo Kaplan Memorial 
Award will be presented before 
the show tomorrow even ing_ 
Holt, a memher of the 
KMOX_ SI. Louis, staff, is 
known throughout the area for 
his ,-oice impersonations. The 
versati le performer in 1959 
imitated aU the voices of 
Charles Dickens' famed "The 
Christmas Story_" He was mas-
ter of ceremonies for Hawaii'.; 
"50th Stale Celebration." 
The 64-voice Washjngton 
University Choi r. under the di -
rection of Cil Brungardt, will 
present a special concert at 8: 15 
p_m. Wednesday in Shryock 
Aud itorium. 
The program, under the aus-
pices of the music department. 
will include a va riety of choral 
works and will feature selec-
The choir has also recently 
isued its fou rth recording, rang-
ing from works by Brahms, 
Bartok and Samuel Barber 
through traditional songs and 
spi r ituals. 
STARTING FRIDAY, MARCH 3rd 
at the 
L Y -MAR HOTEL 
HERRIN 
Bettze and Ramon 
For Your Entertainment Pleasure Nightly 
5:00 p.m, to 6:30 p.m. 
and 
8 :30 p .m. to 1 :00 a.m. 
Monday thm Saturday 
No Cover Charge No Admission 
The 
NUlIIBER IS 
GL 7-2919 
You Won't Find This 
B u t yo'iJ. will fi nd the 
Finest Italian Food in 
Town. 
We Feature 
CARRY OUT 
SERVICE 
Just the Thing for Final 
Exam Week . 
• Spaghett i 
• Italian Beef 
• Ravioli 
• Pizza 
THE 
PIZZA KING 
719 S. lllinoi8 
RELAX! WASH HERE IN OUR C01N MACHINES 
Catch a fa lli ng 
sta r and put it in 
the pocket of 
Ihi. "WAFflE 
W EAVE" Tweed_ 
It will be the 
Star in your life 
on a cool Sum· 
mer day - or 
-nig ht. For cas· 
ual wear or toi l· 
ored look, there 
will be yea rs of 
pleasure ahead 
for you in this 
button·up Beau· 
Iy . 
FASTER, EASIER, THRIFTY - 'CAUSE WE'VE 
EX.PANDED 
OUR FACILITIES 
6 NEW DRIERS 14 NEW WASHERS 
TOTAL OF 14 TOTAL OF 30 
DRY 5 M/N.-5c WASH : Single Load ... . .. 2Oe 
2 IRONING BOARDS Double Load . ... . 25c 
Relax in our Study Room w hile your clothes are being washed'! 
Iron your clothes as they come out of the drier! 
VARIETY OF 
REFRESHMENT 
VENDING 
MA(JIINES 
Birkholz Laundrom1at 
511 S. Illinois 
Plenty Free Parking in Lot Soutb of Building 
ACROSS FROM 
HOIDEN HOSP. 
C~ndol., Illinois 
Gi~., Bird, 
Fish All At 
Monday's C~vo 
PaiitilllS 
Donated To 
TIlE EGYPTIAN, MARCH 3, 1961 Pago Sooten 
Final Exams BegIn March 13 I=~~= 
Three SIU faculty members 
. . have acceptea summer-appoint· 
SOIEDULE FOR classes which meet one of the tion his academic dean ~or ~p. ments as visiting professors. 
DA Y'J1ME CLASSES 'st'SSions on Saturday-l p.m. proval to tak.e an e~ammatlon 
For classes which meet only on during the make-up period on Dr. J. Murray ~ head of 
MoncUY, M~ 13 . Saturday morning, examina. the last day. the Department of Elementary 
12 noon c1asses-7.50 a.m., tions will start when the class Provision for such a make. Education, will go to the Uni· 
. A eeven-foot artificial giraffe, Ub 
a vast Bowering plan~ a bird rary 
an~~ ~iems will be among A Jet of primitive paintings 
the paraphernalia used on the has been donated to Morris Li-
Shryock Auditorium stage Mon· brary by Phillip Sang of River 
day ' by Cilli (pronounced "sil· ForesL 
mathematics 106A, I06B, 1~, st"SSions normttlly start. up examination period does not versity of Souhtern California 
Ill, 112 and 252 day sections .mean that a student may decide for a short term. Two. othe~ 
-11:30 a.m.; 4 p.m. classes, SCHEDULE FOR to miss his scheduled examina. of the elementary educallon de-
l :50 p.m. EVENING CLASSES tion time and make it up duro partment who have accepted 
Tuesday, March 14 Monday, Lrch 13 ing thi~\period. Only a student appointments are Dr. Rebecca 
9 a.m. classes except three· Five-hour classes which meet whose petition has been ap· Baker and Dr. Ted Ragsdale. 
Iyt! ) Wang, Viennese comic and 
master of paJltomime, at 10 ~ang, a. ChiCago. business-
a.m. freshman convocation. man, has gIVen the hbrary var· 
A master of costume and gim- ious thin~ !ncluding contem-
miclc., Miss Wang portrays the ~rary pamhngs ?f Abraham 
giraffe, the plan~ the bird and Lincoln and Daniel .Webster, 
the fi,sb-and ituch situations as plus a .copy of the slgnatu.res 
the artist who is ruined by the of the Signers of the Declaration 
failure of his masterpieces. a of Independence. 
hour classes which meet one of during the second period (7:35· proved hy his academic dean Miss Baker will teach three 
the sessions on Saturday-7 :50 9 p.m.) on Monday, Wednes· may use this make-up period. weeks at the University of New 
a.m. ; air science 220 and worn· day and Thursday--6 p.m.; A student who must miss a Mexico and Dr. Ragsdale will 
en's physical education 100 four. tbree, two and one·hour final examination maY 'not take teach a five week term at Uni-
level classes and 254-11 :30 classes wbich meet during the an examination before the time versity of Colorado. 
a.m.; speech 101 and men's second period (7:35·9 or 9:15 scheduled for .. the class exami· r---------, 
physical education 254-12 :50 p.m.) on Monday and/ or Wed· nation. In the event a student ROOMS FOR BOYS 
mise! ~bo loses his bead while According to Dr. Ralph E. 
cher.JShmg h.iS gold .and a McCoy. director of the libraries., 
soldier bursting of hlS own the paintings will be placed on 
5w~~~n;~rld of Cilli Wang," the seco~d. floor of the library 
as ber show is called. is billed as soon It IS completed. 
nesday~ p.m. For classes misses a final examination and 
p.m. ; 1 p.m. classes-2 p.m. which meet only on Monday 
Wednesday, March 15 ni~ht, ex.aminations will start is not involved in a situation 
11 a.m. classes except three- when the class sessions nonnal. covered in the preceding para-
With or without meals, 
blocks from campus, new 
house. Call, Gl 7-7842. hour classes which me-et one of Iy start. graph. a "W" followed by the 
the sessions on Saturday-7:50 tf"ntativr ~rad(' with a "12" in- "";=::::;;;:=:;:;=:;:::~ 
a.m.; EnJl:lish 101 and 102- Tuesday, l"lareh 14 dicatin/?: the number of weeks r as a fairy tale world of reality 
for the heart of a child and for OSA Has 
the mind of the grown·up. 
11 :30 a.m. ; 2 p.m. classes- f our, three. two and one· allf'ndf'd. should be recordf'd on Earn $135 weekly during 
1 :50 p.m. hour classes which mert during thf' grade report by the inst ruc· ~:~~e t~~~~'~~z::.e~::: 
Thursday, ~Iarch 16 the first period (5 :45 or 6·7:25 lor. ' d be plete details furnished. Send 
8 a.m. classes except three- p.m.) on Tuesday and/ or A ~'W'. ~ra e must tO~' $1 .00 10 lansing Informa-
hour classes which meet one of Thursday--6 p.m. For classes plete Whit 10 one ~ear l o d t e lion Service, Dept. G-1 , Box 
Want to find a nice hotel ... the sessions on Saturday- 7:50 which meet only on Tuesday f'nd of t e quarter IOVO ve or 
Miss Wang, who is 4-9'h Hotel LI'st 
made'""--ber first American ap· 
pearance in 1957. She has since 
appeared as a guest star on the 
George Gobel and Ed Sullivan 
television shows. 
Arabi~ the largest peninsula 
in the world, lies in the south· 
west comer of Asia . 
FAMOUS, ORIGINAL 
SAILCLOTH BY 
IWo beauties on duty. Won-
derful, washable. easy-care 
finiBb cottons. Clipper Jac 
baa natural wooden toggles, 
three - quarter sleeves, 
banded bottom, sleeve 
pocket. Clamdinera bave 
multi-stitched waist, two 
pockeIB, roll up bottoms. 
Clpper lacl 
(8_) (Colon) tII_95 
a...cIIaer. -
(8_) (Colon) SS_9S 
ST UP'S 
220 S. WJNOIS 
or a cheap hotel ... or an off· a.m.; chemistry 101 , 111 , 112 night, examinations will starl it will remain as an incomplete ,,:7:4,=N:e:w:y:o:r:k:6:1:,:N:.:y:. =~ 
the-beaten·track hotel? and 240 and accounting 252- when the class sessions normal· 2"1"'B:'ause some students who r 
The Activities Development 11 :30 a.m.; 10 a.m. classes ex· Iy sta rt. attend nip;ht classes may be un. 
Office in the Office of Student cept humanities 301. science Wednesday, March 15 ahle to attend the examination 
Affairs has on file accommoda· 301 and social studies 301 Five-hour classes which meet period scheduled for the day . 
tions in New York City, Chica· i~~Oh will meet at 4 p.m.- duril\g the fin:t period 16.7:25 time, each department involved 
~o, Los Angeles., Washington, . i!~7day, March 17 p.m.) on Monday, Wednesday should ananf!e special exam ina. 
D.C., Buffa1o, Hartford, Conn., 3 p.m. classes--7:50 a.m. ; . and Thursday:-6, p.m.; (OUl", tion periods for such students. 
and Fort Lauderdale. Fla. geogl"aphy 100-11 :30 a.m.; thr~e. two and ~ne·.houl" classes This problem involves those 
Maps in the aTea of the ho. tnah.up examination ptriod (01" ~'hlch meet dunng the first pe l"' night students who are (ully 
tels and metropolitan areas also students who~ pditions have lad 15:45 or 6·7:25 p.m. ) on employed during the day and 
'n e available. Interested person. been appro\'ed by thrir aca. ~F10ndlay andh/ 0hr Wednelsday. who a re takillg night courses 
nel may cbeck at the Activities demic deans-l :30 p.m. \,~rdc a'dSt'S w. Ihe meet .~n ~ on because it is the only time they 
Development Office. Saturday, March 18 ,v.e nes ay n1g t, examlOat~ons 3I"e able to do!'O. 
S a.m. three.hour classes Will start when the class sessions 
Gus sez thel"e are also those 
faculty members who think 
a driver's license lasts a life· 
time. 
which meet one of the sessions ool"mally start. 
on Saturday- i:50 a.m.; 9 a.m. Thursday, March 16 
three· hour classes which meet FOUl", three, two and. one· 
one of the sessions on Saturday houl" classes which meet during 
- 10 a.m.; 11 3.m. three·houl" the Sf'Cond period (7:35·9 or 
- -----------'----------- 9:15 p.m.) on Tuesday and/ or 
Thursdar-6 p.m. FOI" class(>!' 
which meet onl )' on Thursday 
night. examinat ions will start 
when the class sessions normal· 
ly starl. 
spring into Fringe Blossom 
bY~ General Information 
Ford Foundation 
Offers Grants 
SIU will form a partnership 
with three other lUinois univer-
si ties in using a S148,068 Ford 
Foundation grant to provide an 
internship program in the state 
legislature for qualified gradu-
ate students. 
The University of Illinois, 
Northwestern University, the 
University of Chicago and SIU 
-the only schools in the state 
offering doctoral degrees in po. 
.Headquarten for 
• ARROW 
o JANTZEN 
• LEVI 
Come in and Browse 
Around_ 
WALKER'S 
UNIVERSITY SHOP 
100 W. lack80n 
W o/k a LiUle Farther 
For The Fine., in 
Style & Qrudity 
LOGUE TV 
Repairs on All TV and 
Stereo Makes 
RADIO 
TV ACCESSORIES 
216 South Univenity 
The House That 
Service Built 
Examinations for thrt't'. (our 
and fi\'e.cred it hou r classes will 
be~in at the hours scht'd uled 
and \II·iIl run two hours. Ex· 
aminations fOI" one and two· 
Cl"t"dit hour daSSt."S will hegin 
two hours and tt'n minutt'S late l" 
and wi l£! run (or one haUL 
litica1 science-are among 311 ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
schools receiving Foundation I i 
grants totaling 81,081,428 for a 
program that will enable about 
300 graduate students to obtain 
practica1 experience in the state 
legislative process. 
, 
.c.mel 
• bt.ck 
Sure to be the most fashion-defighting flat In your 
fIowertime wardrobe! On a fl~ of heel ••• two flips of 
fringe, and the softest unlined aush of leather, 
Black 
... d 
Camel 
As seen in Seienteen; 
THE BOOTERY 
124 S, ~oia Carbondale 
FOI" example. a 9 a.m. dass 
carr)'in~ four hou l"s of cred it 
\II' ill have its examinat ion h om 
7 :50·9 :50 a.m. on Tuesday, 
Mal"ch 14. A 9 a.m. class cal"' 
rying two hours of credit will 
haH its examination (rom 10· 
11 a.m. 
I 
A st udent who finds he has 
mOl"e than three examinations 
0 11 one da\' may petition, and a 
sludt'nt who has two examina· 
lions at on~ ti'1'e should peti. 
The grants will cover half the 
cost of maintaining the pro-
gram, with state legislatures 
providing the remainder. A 
resolution before the Illinois 
Senate authorizing participation 
is expected to win approval, 
since lunds would be taken 
from available monies. 
HE WAS THERE WHEN IT HAPPENED!!! 
ROOMS FOR GIRlS __ . 
Four vocancies in all -new 
gid's dormitory. Large 
lounge with TV Kitchen and 
laundry room, private both, 
all -new furniture. TRANS-
PORTATION furnished to & 
from school. 
Call : GL 7-7554 01" see at 
401 Orchard Dl"ive 
Professor Luis A. Baralt 
(formerly of the University of Havana) 
WILL SPEAK ON: 
"THE CUBAN 
REVOLUTION" 
SUNDAY, MARCH 5r 1961 -7 p_m_ 
at the __ _ 
UNITARIAN, CHURCH 
301 W . Elm 
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P.tition Accepted A Glance at the P-I-Z-Z-A-! Beta Omicron Becomes New 
Theta Sigma Phi Chapter 
by Mickey Klaus 
Recently initiated into active 
membenhip in DELTA CHI 
fraternity are the following 
Bel'a Omicron, SlUts professional journalism fraternity for men: Dick Lohner. Dick Rose-
women, was notified last week that its petition for membership b~rry. Alex Urban.. Dennis 
into Theta Sigma Phi nationa] women's honorary has been KlTchner. Tom Geocans, Stew-
accepted. 1 • art Thorn, Bill Bunsenmeyer 
Dr. James L. C. Ford, fiscal sponsor, announced that Beta and AI Towne. . . 
Omicron has become the 62nd chapter of Theta Sigma Pi. It Also John Elkms, ~lch Ro-
will he known as the Bela rau chapter of the fraternity. berts. Bruce Wescott; Kim Brat-
The Southern chapter was organized in the fall of 1956 with ton, Chuck Woerz and Hunter 
(our charter members-Joyce Brinkley, Reta Moser, Ruth Ann Look. 
Reeves and Barbara Downen. The men of Della Chi recent-
In the past Beta Omicron has sponsored an annual tea for Iv held their annual Warehouse 
freshmen women in journalism, an annual all-campus movi(,:, and Dan~e at ~e chapter bou.se wi~h 
has sold basketball programs in cooperation with the athletic musIc furni shed by Archie Gnf-
department. 6th's band. Della Chi's dixie-
A chapter must be in existence three years before it is pligible land ba.nd also con.tributed to 
to petition for national membership. Southern's chapter suh· t~e mUSIC heard dUTIng the eve-
mitted a preliminary petition which was accepted last year. The mn~. 
formal petition was approved unanimously on the basis of this 
petition by undergraduate chapters and the Theta Sigma Phi 
Executive Council. 
April 15 has been selected as until their junior yea r. 
a tf'ntative da te for the installa- Local officers are Gretchen 
tion hanquet. Schmitz, president ; Nanc)' 
--~'omt-n must have a 4·.0 avo Smith, vice president; Kath ), 
('rage in journalism and a 3.5 O'Dell, secretar)'; Ann South-
overall a\'erage to pledge. Worn· I wick, treasurer ; Linda Brooks, 
en are pledged during the last historian; Mickey Klaus, social 
quarter of their sophomore chai rman and Jo Rukavina, 
)'E'a r, but cannot be ini tiated pledge counselor. 
~E 
MATI'RESS 
and 
BOX SPRING 
and 
HEAD BOARD 
$59.95 
CRAGGS·DeVILLEZ 
305 S. ILLINOIS Phone 7·7272 
JOIN THE RECORD CLUB 
at the 
ALSO SEE THE BUYS YOU CAN GET 
at the 
RECORD BAR 
Columbia Hi-Fi Stereo 
Portable Stereo, $120 
Portable Hi-Fi .... 
..... up to 25% off 
.now $99.95 
. .$40.00 
Get all of your HI-FI and STEREO 
Buys at the 
RECORD BAR 
The brothe .. of PHl SIGMA 
KAPPA held their traditional 
steak and bean dinner at the 
chapter house Tuesday. Steaks 
went to all members with high 
scholastic averages for the fall 
quarter. 
New chairmanships at the 
Phi Sig house went to Mid.. 
Warren, sports; Dave Kussow, 
social ; Stu McNames, g,lumni ; 
Phillip Le Faivre, publicity ; 
Stan Reitz. altruistic and Jim 
Smith, house improvement. 
Judy Scranton was selected 
PHI KAPPA TAU Sweetheart 
queen at the fraternity's Sweet-
heart formal Saturday. Mem-
bers of the queen's court 
Univ. Band 
Will Give 
Concert 
The 120·piece University 
Band will present four contem· 
porar~' numbers at a special 
concert at 4 p.m. Sunday in 
Shryock Auditorium. The earl-
iest composition to be played 
was wri tten in 1935. 
Phillip Olson, director of 
bands. wi ll conduct the full 
band in Gordon Jacobs' "Music 
for Festival" and Gustav 
Hohz's " First Suite in £·Flat." 
He will also direct the 47-piece 
Concert Band playing Per-
sicaelli 's "Symphony." 
Four trumpets and four 
trombones will be fea tured in 
Jerome Weinber~er's "Tympani 
Concerto." pla)'ed by Louis 
Galula. freshman from West 
Frankfort. Donald Canedy, 
music instructor, will direct 
this three-movement concert. 
The program featuri ng the 
largest symphonic pand South-
ern has had in concert, ""ill 
offer convocation credit. 
Club Notes 
APO Initiates T en 
At Surprise Banquet 
Ten men wer"e initiated into 
Zeta Nu chapter of Alpha Phi 
Ome~a in a surprise ceremony 
Saturday in Du Quoin" The new 
actives are Terry Modlin, Bob 
Shultz, Lowell Keel, r"nk 
Pratt, Marty Newman, Tony 
Kovaleski, Larry Allard, Rich 
~~~:~r, Louis Sucich and Henry 
Zoo Seminar to 
Feature Olah 
Ladislao Olah of the botany 
department will speak at a 
zoology seminar Tuesday. " He· 
terochromatin and Nucleolus" 
will be Dlah's topic for the aft-
ernoon. The seminar is to begin 
in 205 Life Science at 4 p.m. 
Christian Fellowohip 
Preoenta R..,.....nn,; 
Tht: Inter-Varsity Christian 
Fellowship will present a tape 
recording entitied "Steps in Be-
coming a Christian" Monday. 
Dr. William Capper, surgeon 
from Bristol, England and dean 
of the medical school at Bris-
tol University, made the re-
cordin~. Based on the text 
found in St. John I. the lape is 
Home.of Quality Record Equipment 50 minutes long and will be 
:. 
____________________ ..! presented at 7 :45 p.m. at 804 
S. University Ave. 
Sharon McDonald, Donna 
Hicks, !lev Reotevo and Lynn 
Maschofl. The affair was held 
at Giant City Lodge. 
Elections of new officers took 
place Sunday. Charlie Town· 
send will head the Phi Tau 
Executive Council as president. 
Other new officers are Max Wil-
liamson, first vice president of 
social activities; John Bullaro, 
second vice president for schol-
arship; Tom Weller, secretary; 
Don Krul'!;. treasurer; Jerry 
y OU'U UKE ITt IT'S GOODI 
GOOD OLD FASHION REOPE 
SPAGHETTl - SANDWICHES - RAVIOU 
ITALIAN VILLAGE 
OPEN 4-12 P.M. EXCEPT MONDAY 
Schmolke, steward and Ray Ha- ~====================~ Jl:en, house man ger. Ray Thom· 
eczek, pledgemaster ; Bob 
Thomas, TUsh chairman ; Stan 
Shapiro, Jnter-Fraternity Coun-
cil representative and Jim Old-
ham, public relalions man. 
BRING YOUR BUDDY PANTS SALE 
TODAY - TOMORROW 
This week's outstandinJl: Phi 
Tau award was captured by 
Ron Stahl. 
Several of the brothers of 
THETA XI journeyed to Evans-
ville. Ind. to see the Southern " 
Kentucky Wesleyan basketball 
~ame. At the present time about 
100 TX alums have reservations 
for this year's Variety Show. 
All alums will J!:ather at the 
chapter house Saturday after-
noon for a buffet luncheon. 
PINNED : 
Larry Jo.rdan. Phi Kappa 
Tau, to Donna Hicks, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Jim Oldham, Phi 
Kappa Tau~ to Brenda Bohle-
bor, Sigma Sigma Sigma. Jerry 
Schmolke, Phi Kappa Tau, to 
Sharon McDonald, Sigma Sig-
ma Si~a. 
ENGAGED: 
Pearl Kohler, Greenville, to 
Bob Straube, La Grange. 
MARRIED: 
at 
MOFIELD'S 
Average 
Trouser 
Value 
to 
$10.95 
Sale 
Price 
2 for $12,00 
TOM MOFIELD 
MEN'S WEAR 
Br~ 
A 
Buddy-
~Each 
Buy a 
Pair 
SAVE! 
Ron Theta Xi, to 206 S. ILLINOIS CARBONDALE 
VARIETY 
SHOW 
Tonight. 7:30 
\ 
